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cultural handicraft.”
American Museum of Natural History,
Central Park West (at W. 79th St.),
800-671-7035, www.amnhshop.com.

For the Mod Squad

For the Curated
Experience
Silk Scarf with banana leaves and lotus blossoms,
$49.99

For the Classicist

Red Pen with Stamp, designed by Naoto
Fukasawa, 2008, $50
The Shop at the Cooper-Hewitt National
Design Museum is a special place. Redesigned
and re-opened in 2004, it’s packed full of
“odd and unseen” objects as well as a “very
special playlist” of about 800 “very cool songs,”
according to Gregory Krum, the director of
retail for the shop. Krum is always on the prowl
for one-offs and objets that are important within
in the history of design or just plain fun, many
of which he spots during studio tours and an
extensive travel schedule.
With so much to choose from, Krum said
he’d be happiest if he were to receive the lamp
designed by Carl Aubock’s studio in Vienna.
“It’s so rare, special, beautiful, well-made
and lovely.” But he also thinks a great gift
for a guy would be the Red Pen with Stamp
designed by Naoto Fukasawa. And if you
want to be whimsical and romantic, get a gal
one of the felt, handmade stuffed poodles or
hounds: “beautiful and crazy looking!”
Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum,
2 E. 91st St. (at 5th Ave.),212-849-8355,
www.cooperhewittshop.org.

Kate Gerlough began working part time at
The Frick Collection after graduating with a
degree in art history from Connecticut College.
Now she’s the head of retail and visitor services
at the museum, and she has the liberty of
strolling among the many beautiful pieces
looking for inspiration to create something new
for the gift shop. That’s how she happened
upon the Chinese vase dating from the Ch’ing
dynasty (it was purchased by Henry Clay Frick
in 1915 from the estate of J. P. Morgan). “I’d
walked by the vase in the Library many times,”
Gerlough said. “And I always wanted to use the
pattern for something. I think it’s gorgeous.”
It’s now a silk scarf pattern.
She thinks a good gift for any man would
be the Blueprint Mug or Tray ($12.95/$14.95),
which is from an original 1913 blueprint of
the north elevation of the New York home of
Henry Clay Frick designed by the American
architect Thomas Hastings.
The Frick Collection, 1 E. 70th St. (betw.
Madison & 5th Aves.), 212-288-0700,
www.shopfrick.org.

For the
Creative Rebel
For products that celebrate a deep connection
to the soul of their makers, look no further than
the Museum of Arts & Design. The light and
airy shop in the new Columbus Circle digs is
always a great place to wander in a search for a

If you want to be assured that you are
getting an exceptional buying experience,
remember that every product offered at
MoMA Design has been reviewed and
approved by the museum’s curators. Lauren
Solotoff, assistant director of merchandising for
MoMA retail, has been a buyer with the museum
Stephanie Albertson’s jewelry at the Museum
for 11 years now and travels the world with the
of Arts and Design
merchandising team searching for innovation in
new treasure thanks to Franci Sagar, VP for retail
design and functionality.
and brand development at the museum.
At the moment, she’s most excited
She says she’s looking for items for “the
by a new group of art objects that
everyday shopper” interested in beauty,
were donated by trustee Peter
integrity, things with a “sense of humor”
Norton. “Every year since 1988,
and value. If someone were to buy her
Norton has commissioned an
Recycled
something special, she’d recommend
artist that he admires to create an
Flip-Top
a piece of Stephanie Albertson’s
art edition that he then sends
Shoulder Bag
jewelry. And something that may
out to his personal friends,
be fun for the whole family: Mia
colleagues and members of
Pearlman’s limited-edition laserthe art community,” Solotoff
cut “VOLUTA” ($195). “They
explained. “These objects
can make it as a family in 15
have never before been
minutes and have a spectacular
available for purchase, but
object to enjoy in their home.”
Norton has generously
The Store at MAD, 2 Columbus
donated his remaining supply
Circle, 212-299-7700,
to us to raise funds for P.S.
thestore.madmuseum.org.
1. It is a very rare, limited opportunity to own
one of these items.” The item she most admires
is Lorna Simpson’s “III (Three Wishbones in
a Wood Box),” which retails for $350 and will
only be available for a very limited time.
Don’t worry, you can impress a discerning
Natalia Sanchez-Caro is the senior
lady friend with the Bubble Necklace ($115),
buyer for the American Museum of Natural
which is designed by two Italian sisters in
History, and her mission is to ﬁnd fun items
Murano. The Recycled Flip-Top Shoulder Bag
to support the museum’s goals of “discovery
($125) is hand-crocheted in Brazil by using
and education.” Plus, there are a fair number
more than 700 recycled aluminum ﬂip top tabs.
of adults who want “sophisticated, beautiful,
And don’t forget cuff links for the guy who has
one-of-a-kind, handmade gifts from around the
everything. A Korean designer has created the
world.” So, no wonder that Sanchez-Caro has a Fingerprint Cufﬂinks ($18), which look like
hankering for the bear sculptures from the Inuit each has been imprinted with a thumbprint.
art collection. “They are beautiful, signed, oneMoMA Design Store, 81 Spring St. (at Crosby
of-a-kind works of art that support indigenous
St.), 646-613-1367, MoMAstore.org

For the
Nature Seeker
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